WONDER MAKES US....
Do the unknown. The unimaginable. It’s the fuel that makes the extraordinary go.

ATTENTION WILDCATS

APPLY NOW! $72,000+ IN SCHOLARSHIPS IN COCHISE COUNTY
The University South Foundation is awarding $72,500.00 in scholarships this FALL 2020 to students residing in Cochise County!
Deadline is **JUNE 19th**

Please click below to apply or find more information and requirements for each scholarship!

WIN GRADUATION REGALIA!
The University South Foundation Board of Directors would like to congratulate the University of Arizona class of 2020!

We are sorry that we cannot celebrate with you in person, but would like to offer you a chance to win University of Arizona graduation raffle prizes!

**Top prize is a University of Arizona Classic Diploma Frame with Tassel holder**

SPRING 2020 PASS\FAIL POLICY UPDATE
As announced by the Provost on March 25, 2020: During the Spring 2020 term only, any class that was regular graded may be graded on a pass/fail basis.

Before making any decisions, We encourage students to consult with

ENROLL IN YOUR SUMMER & FALL 2020 COURSES TODAY!
Open enrollment started April 6th! Please be sure to register for your classes as early as possible to ensure the best selection to stay on your graduation plan. Enroll now through your UAccess: Student Center or make
their academic advisor as they consider any of the options.

Click below for more information and guides.

Visit Website Here

Make an Appointment

Enroll Now

JOIN US TO FOR THIS YEARS HACU NOMINEES PRESENTATIONS

This year University of Arizona students were able to attend The 25th National Capitol Forum on Hispanic Higher Education virtually.

Please join us on May 28th from 10:00 - 11:00 am via zoom to see their presentations on their experiences! For more information please contact Susan Greeno at beatrizgreeno@arizona.edu

JOIN BY ZOOM HERE

COMMENCEMENT SUPPORT

GRADUATES! PLEASE SEND US YOUR PICTURES & VIDEOS! THIS IS YOUR DAY!

Wildcat students, family & friends please help us celebrate you on your day! Send us photos in your cap and gown & videos with your family celebrating! Just send your pictures & videos through a DM on Facebook by clicking your location below.
Don't forget to include your full name, your degree and location!

PLEASE SUBMIT BY MAY 6TH

CHANDLER  DOUGLAS  NOGALES  NORTH VALLEY
PIMA EAST  SIERRA VISTA  YUMA

WE STILL WANT TO CELEBRATE WITH YOU

Although Convocations and Commencement cannot take place in-person as originally scheduled for May 2020. We are still so excited to celebrate with you in the coming weeks virtually and in person in the Fall.

FRIDAY, MAY 15, 2020, 6 PM AZ TIME | ONLINE
FRIDAY, OCT. 30, 2020 | IN-PERSON

Keep track of the latest developments for college-specific convocations, campus celebrations, and multicultural ceremonies. Updates are posted every Friday.
Please note, all ceremonies and celebrations listed are subject to change.

Commencement Info

WILDCAT SUPPORT

CHECK OUT OUR DROP IN HOURS

DOUGLAS
Monday through Friday
3:00 pm to 5:00 pm.
ZOOM LINK

NOGALES
Thursday's
4:00 pm to 5:00 pm.
ZOOM LINK

SIERRA VISTA
Monday through Thursday
2:00 pm to 5:00 pm
ZOOM LINK

PIMA EAST
Friday's
8:00 am to 11:00 am.
ZOOM LINK

CHANDLER
Tuesday's & Thursday's
3:00 pm to 6:00 pm.
ZOOM LINK

YUMA
Thursdays
4:00 pm to 5:00 pm
ZOOM LINK
**ADVISING**
In an effort to protect our students and advisors, the University is encouraging all students who are needing to meet with their advisors to do so through Zoom ONLY. No in person appointments are being scheduled at this time.

Make an Advising Appointment

**TECH SUPPORT- At Your Distance Network**
Local tech support is also available to you! Please call 520-626-1702 to confirm operation hours or email uasouth-mediatech@email.arizona.edu with your questions.

Email Us Now

**TECH SUPPORT- UITS 24/7**
Information technology is essential to the teaching, learning, research, and public service mission of the University of Arizona. As you and your faculty use new tools and technology in your classes, you can reach UITS by Phone: (520) 626-TECH (8324) or Via Chat if you need technical assistance at any time. You can share your desktop with the technician in chat, or even give control of your desktop to the technician.

Chat Now

**FINANCIAL AID**
Financial Aid is *not* impacted by the spring break extension or the delay in the start of Spring 2020 Seven Week – Second Session classes. Your local Financial Aid coordinators are available to assist you with any questions via phone or email. If you need to meet with someone, we are happy to set up a zoom appointment for you. Please contact your local office or reach out to 520-626-1702 or sasteam@email.arizona.edu

Email Us Now

**MILITARY-CONNECTED STUDENT BENEFITS**
Please be aware that at this time your VA Education Benefits are not affected by the changes in instruction mode to online coursework. Please contact our office at (520) 621-9501 or veterans@email.arizona.edu with any questions about your benefits.

Visit our Page Here

**DATES & DEADLINES**
The Registrar’s Office has published adjusted deadlines for the Spring 2020 Seven Week – Second Session in light of the delayed start (March 18). Be sure to reach out to your advisor for help answering any questions you might have about adding or dropping classes.

Visit our Page Here

**ARIZONA STUDENT EMERGENCY FUND**
This fund allows us to support our students who are in danger of withdrawing due to an unexpected, temporary financial hardship as a result of illness, family crisis, natural disaster, or other emergency situations. The fund is intended to assist University of Arizona students by providing subsidies solely for unexpected emergency expenses. To learn more about the Student Emergency Fund and to donate, click below. Students to apply for assistance please click below.

Students Apply Here

GIVE NOW
LAPTOP LOANERS
Laptops are available for loan to any distance network student on a first-come, first-served basis. We are taking the proper precautions on sanitizing our equipment according to CDC guidelines before loaning out.

Apply For A Laptop Here

TUTORING SERVICES
The University of Arizona Think Tank tutoring, academic skills, and writing center services are available fully online for your access.

Click Here for Online Services

STUDENT WELLNESS PROGRAM
Excelling in college begins with taking care of yourself and your loved ones. The University of Arizona now offers FREE access to mental health counseling and wellness services that can be accessed from ANYWHERE!

Click below for more information

Click here for PDF

DRIVE UP WIFI AVAILABILITY
For anyone who does not have internet at home or has a less than stellar connection, an option is to drive to Campus and park outside a building to pick up the UAWiFi signal. UITS mapped out the best areas across the state to park to get the best signal. Click below to see a map of these locations.

Locations Here

CONTINUING EDUCATION
During this time of no in-person training, we are doing self-paced online training as an add-on to these popular in-person classes which will meet once we are allowed! For a full list of online training and other events, please click below.

Visit Our Website

View List

UPGRADED INTERNET SERVICES
- We recognize that important role in helping our students stay connected to the internet for their coursework. Many internet companies are coming together to offer free or reduced priced with higher speed internet to those in need. Phone companies are also assisting in not terminating services and waiving late fees. Please click below to find out more information from each corporations. A HUGE thank you to them for helping our students stay connected hassle free.

COMCAST
T-mobile
AT&T
AMAZON KINDLE
COX
ALTICE
CHARTER
SSVEC
HBC
PLEASE STAY CONNECTED. Visit your locations Facebook page for the latest updates.

CONTACT US AT
520-626-1702 for any questions or concerns.
We can also be reached at by email at sasteam@email.arizona.edu